
MLSD Referendum 
2017 -- Coffee Chats

Building the Schools Our Students Deserve!



Selling your idea
Created in partnership with Chip and Dan Heath, 
authors of the bestselling book Made To Stick, this 
template advises users on how to build and deliver 
a memorable presentation of a new product, 
service, or idea.



What is the Referendum Process?

Communication

With a final proposal 
completed, committees 
educate voters on the 
costs and benefits of 
referendum 

Engagement

Educators, BOE, and 
Administrators  meet 
with architects about 
a vision for our 
students

Collaboration

Steering committees 
are formed and input 
is sought to improve 
architect’s first draft

MLSD Referendum 2016-2017



MLSD Referendum Timeline

2015-2016 School Year 2016 - 2017 School Year

Winter 2016
Architects present drafts 

based on meetings with 

educators

Summer 2016
Survey community and 

have committees send the 

architects final revisions

October 2016

Final plans with costs sent 

to NJDOE to determine 

state funding

April 2017
Community members vote 

on referendum

Spring 2016

Engage with community by 

forming committees and 

sharing perspectives



Neighborhood Chat Agenda

●

●



Mountain Lakes is a unique community with its schools 
at its center



A school district with high standards & expectations





….but also with serious needs regarding security, 
curricular & co-curricular offerings  and overall facilities

….but also a school district with serious needs 
regarding its security, curricular & 
co-curricular offerings,  and overall facilities



Room 332

Room 
332…

  
9 periods, 

5 teachers, 
4 subjects



Wildwood 
Blueprint

Why expand the  
cafeteria?

Are 21st- Century 
Skills being 
addressed?

How will it be 
more secure?

Performance Space



W

Briarcliff Blueprint

Why expand the  
cafeteria?

Are 21st- Century 
Skills being 
addressed?

How will it be 
more secure?



High School 
Blueprint

Why expand the  
cafeteria?

Why do we need 
more classes?

Are 21st- Century 
Skills being 
addressed?

Why bring the 
BOE Offices here?

How will it be 
more secure?

Performance Space



Why do we need 
a field house?

What changes 
are needed to 
build the field 
house?



Opportunity for Community Input….


